, Neil J Coville ** , Malik Maaza † † In this work, the influence of thermal treatment on the structure of Kankara kaolinite was studied for the first time, using X-ray diffractogram (XRD), EDX, NanoSEM, FTIR-Attenuated Total Reflectance, DTA/TGA and BET surface area measurements. The treatment applied by temperatures represents the peak of the transformation stages. The results show that surface area decreases with increase in temperature of treatment, while its crystal structure was transformed from the native kaolinite structure via the amorphous metakaolin to the typical mullite/crystobalite structure, although with some unidentifiable peaks. The morphological studies showed that Kankara kaolinite is composed of nano-platelets of about 30nm thickness and in bundles of 1-3µm thicknesses with some marked variations/reductions as the treatment temperatures increases. The DTA/TGA result shows that the kaolinite undergoes dehydroxylation at 528.56°C while being converted to metakaolin with a weight loss of about 14.4%. The presence of the characteristic OH, Al-OH, Si-OH and Si-O-Al bands were confirmed with the ATR studies, which also showed the disappearance and subsequent appearance of new bands as the treatment temperature increased. This also affected the surface area and pore sizes of the transformation products.
Aderemi and Ahmed 2010, Edomwonyi-Otu, Aderemi and Ofuko 2010). Most of these processes involve the thermal treatment of the kaolinite which leads to a transformation of its structures with the removal of the bonded water, but there has not been a concerted effort to look in detail at the effect of this thermal treatment on the kaolinite, a gap this current paper strives to fill. An understanding of these will enable a proper and more specific application of these materials with the resultant increase in its value and sustainability.
Experimentation
Raw Kankara kaolin was subjected to varying thermal treatments at temperatures ranging from 400°C to 1050°C, while the samples obtained from each stage of treatment were analyzed to determine their surface area, pore volume and radii, microstructure and morphology, elemental composition, crystallographic structure, bond spectrum, thermograph etc with the help of BET surface area analyzer (Micromeritis, Tristar 3000), Energy Dispersive X-ray Fluorescence Machine (ED-XRF, PANalytical XRA 1160), scanning electron microscopy (Nova NanoSEM 230), X-ray diffractometry (XRD) in a θ-2θ mode with CuKa 1 (AXS Bruker, λ=1.54056Ả), FTIR-ATR spectroscopy via Perkin Elmer Spectrum 1000 FT-IR Spectrometer, and Perkin Elmer DSC 100 respectively. Table 1 shows the result of the elemental analysis of the kaolinite from the raw to a temperature of 750°C (metakaolin). It can be observed that while other oxides had insignificant changes, there was a 24.4% increase in the alumina (Al 2 O 3 ) content with a corresponding 9.53% increase in the silica (SiO 2 ) content; a development that improves its quality and makes it suitable for high grade Table 2 : BET measurement of Kankara kaolinite at room temperature, 750°C and 1050°C
Results and Discussion
Figure 1: Effect of calcination temperature on weight loss for Kankara (white) kaolinite alum production, having attained a 2:1 silica-alumina ratio (Kirk and Othmer 1997, Edomwonyi-Otu, Aderemi and Ahmed 2010) . There were no marked differences observed at higher temperatures since the material has already attained thermal stability in terms of its composition. This final composition also makes it a cement additive with a good pozzolanic property (Ilić, Mitrović, and Miličić 2010) . Table 2 shows the result of the BET analysis of samples treated at 750°C and 1050°C, which represent the boundaries of transformation. It can be observed that as the temperature increased there was a corresponding increase in the surface area, pore volume and size at 750°C, which can be attributed to the elimination of combustible impurities within the pores of the kaolinite, thereby increasing accessibility within it as also attested to by the result of the elemental analysis (Table 1 referred) . At a temperature of 1050°C there was a rather sharp decrease in both the surface area and pore volume with a corresponding increase in the pore size, which can be attributed to the fact that as temperature increased the pore size increased with a subsequent collapse of the walls of the pores, leading to limited access within the material. The low pore volume and high pore size could imply that the pores are developed only close to the surface of the material, a characteristic of its transformation to a crystalline structure from its amorphous structure at 750°C as confirmed by the diffractogram. Figure 1 shows the weight loss associated with thermal treatment of Kankara kaolinite up to 850°C. It can be observed that the remarkable loss occurred between 500°C and 600°C and stabilized at about 750°C which corresponds to a transformation of phase from the crystalline kaolinite to the amorphous metakaolin. This observation is corroborated by figure 2 which showed the result of the DTA/TGA analysis where dehydroxylation of Kankara kaolinite is seen at 528.56°C corresponding to a weight loss of In Figure 3 it can be observed that as the temperature of treatment increases there is a disappearance of some bands between wavenumbers 1000 and 250. This region corresponds majorly to the O-H-O frequency bands which are broken as a result of the increased kinetic energy of the atoms as temperature increases.
The material is observed to become stable in terms of band stability with temperatures from 750°C which corresponds to its transformation to metakaolin and complete dehydroxylation of the material as seen also in figures 2 and 3 . Other bands present in the raw kaolinite include impurities from combustible carbonaceous materials, nitrates and carbonates. In figure 4 the transformation from the crystalline kaolinite to the amorphous metakaolin (750°C) can be observed with a quartz peak at about 37° which obviously is an impurity. The diffractogram for the raw and at 400°C are typical for kaolinite materials, though with slight differences which may be due to impurities arising from the geological locations and formations. As temperatures increase from 750°C to 1050°C more quartz and silica-related peaks are observed to emerge, which are evidence of transformation of the material as confirmed by the transformation equations in figure 5 (Bellotto et al. 1995 , Grim 1953 .
It is worth noting that some of peaks in the 940°C and 1050°C diffractogram could not be identified owing to the absence of this mineral deposit in the crystallographic databases used by the XRD machine for peak matching. The reactivity of this material is also known to be enhanced as it converts from the crystalline kaolinite to the reactive amorphous metakaolin, which is easily dealuminated by inorganic acids such as sulfuric acid to yield alums and can also be used as additives in cements because it has appreciable pozzolanic properties. Its thermal stability makes it suitable for high applica- 
Conclusions
1. Kankara kaolinite undergoes dehydroxylation to form metakaolin at 528.86°C. 2. The surface area increases with temperature until amorphous phase is obtained and then decreases with further increase in temperature of treatment. 3. The loss in weight increases with temperature, agreeing with the literature's expectations for kaolinites. 4. Kankara kaolinites undergo crystallographic changes with increases in temperature, resulting in some unique and unidentifiable peaks.
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